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Mirror Technique of
Vision Training
Thil technique. in 10 far as I know. is orIgi
nal and so simple that I am lure any of you
might have thought of it. too. It is very obvious
when you look at it and I am lure that when
I have shown It to you. you will wonuer why
we didn't think of it before. :
Since it is simple you will enjoy using it bul
likewise since it is simple. you might in some
measur~ overlook its importance or abuse it
aa a technique.
For Instance. the motivation factor is an
important one, for if motivation is not suffi
cient. the patient wi\1 not attend to the subject
material and will get very little, if any result,
The testing ceramic (see illustration), is my
old friend Zig, who has been all over the coun
try with me. At one of my lectures I heard
a grumble from one of the men as he came out
of the lecture room. ". wish ahe wouldn't talk
ao much over our heads, I don't know what
part of the visual mechanism a ceramic ia,"
Now Zig is a very fascinating fenow and
will tell you a great many things. I use him
as a testing animal.
The training animal ("Zag") (see iIIush'a
tion) resembles the testing animal ("Zi~") very
little, as he is of different size and contcur and
is striped differently, a\1 for the purpose of
being more readily perceived with accuracy
than is the testing ceramic,
I have heen deeply concerned with the man,
ner in which individuals intrepret from dis
parate points in space, This facility and the
lack of it is reflected in the quantity and qual
ity of the patients hlur point findings. If his
(19) pO::litive amplitude and (20) I}ositive rela
tive amplitudtl findings are high he prefen to
interpret from disparate points toward near,
if at all, and vel'y oftl'n his tCII!h'nc)' is to pl'tl
fer to interpl'et from corresponding points
onlol' neal' the hOl'opter Illane for nny point
of fixation in his space world, If he intel'prets
only from points on or neal' the hOI'optor (with
horoptor defined a!! that plane of single binocu
lar vision for any point of fixation ill space),
he is tentling to interpret fl'om l'ol'responding
point;;, It is only when he i::l able to intl'rpret
to any extent in the positive and/or negative
direction!'> ofr the horoptol' that he is interpret
ing from disparate points in space. for any
point of fixation in his space wodt!.
Thercfol·e. he is often very inept at the skill
of intel'pl'eting in either the positive or the
negative dire.tions from the horoptor plane
80 that he distorts his intcrpretation of dis
---;;:;:15 mRt,l'lnl 18 p;,rt of If. I.. ctll ...· ~i\'.'n al Ih.,
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tance. form. contuur and color beyond his far
point,
Now the responses obtained when Using
"Zig" al a testing animal prove to be vel'Y
intel'estinll' indel·d. For instance. the myope,
particularly, does not like to se~ in three ,di
lIIl'nsions, He avoids accurate interpretation
fl'om disparate points and prefers to interpret
near the horoplor plane, Therefore. he en
dtlllvors to stl'ucture his field so as to organize
:<olitls into a plane, If you were to interpret his
pOl'itive and negative relative amplitude find
ings, with this particular thought in mind, I
am 5ure that you would see that he has this
pl'cference.
Since he endeavors to see in a plane rather
than in a three-dimensional manner, he must
be tending to accept interpretation from corres
ponding points on the horoptor and rejectinl
accurate interpretation from disparate points
in SlUice. The positive relative amplitude find
illg must consequently be much hirher than
the negative relative amplitude, The positive
I'elative accommodative finding is the measure
uf the manner in which he interprets from dis
parate points toward himself and the negative
relativc accommodative finding is the measure
of the Illanner in which he interprets from dis
parate points away from himself in visual
~PIIC", I'lll" each point of fixation in space, Such
a compal'ati\'t'ly high positive relative accomo
dulivl.' linding wuuld indicate that he had better
fncility for intl.'rpreting from disparate points
towal'd near than tOWllI'tl far point,
It should hl' ohvious thut if he is to see 1\
solid in accuratl' propol'tions in his space
wodd, he must interprtlt from disparate points
accurately, Sinl'e the myope does not ten. to
intel'pret IIccul'fttely from disparate points,
whtln he looks at Zig ha lIli.rht see anything
but what hl' should see if he wel'e not myopic.
11(' tlue~ all surts of things to Zig, with his
visual int"I'\JI'l'hltion, He pulls him all out of
"hllpl.' as thou~h htl were maue of rubber or
somcthing very pliable rather than porcelain
IIIl.! in lit'finitely solid form.
Th'·I'l,ful'e. if the t(',;ting ceramic, or Zig.
is presl'nted to It myope posterior end first,
Ill' may td1 ruu that the stripes running verti
"lilly in the mitl-section are blacker (llee ilIus
tl'alion of testing ctH'amic), Another myope.
when pl'esented with the same situation may
tell you that the stripes running horizontally
on the flostel"inr portion ara blacker. Still an
t.ther mrope may tell you that the stripes
running horizontally on the anterior section are
bluckcr. Theil, if you will I'c(er to your 20
nnn 21 iintlinl!'i" (the p.!litive Anti nell'lltive rela·
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tive amplitude measurements}. you may get Il
due as to why each myope gives you his par
ticular answer,
:tdany myopes prefel' the mid-section of Zig
on which the strip~s are painted vel'tically.
If Zig is presented to some patients, with the
posterior pc-rtion fil'St or toward him, h~ may
tell you that this posterior section toward him
is smaller, in ol'der to shove it into the mid
section. Conversl:ly, he may tell you that the
Ilntel'ior portion or head end is hi rICer, sinee

Zhil'. tell:nv Anim':ll

project towal'd himsl'lf thall aWlly frolll him

~elf even at neal' point, Ther('(ure, until we

have halanced his 20 and :!l findings 01' his
IJOsitive and negative I'elative accommodative
findings, WI! will be unable to tllke an aCcul'ate
14A (unfused CI'OSS cylindel' finding" at nean
or ~lisentilllly change the nUlllbel' 4 (stalic
I'etinoseope) finding.
This is true not only of thc myope, hut of
any case, so it i" well to give this fador con,
sideratkn at all times when giving vision
U'aining.
.
We have s!lid that lhl' myope tcnds tOl'ejeet
intel'pl'etation in hoth the positivl' 1I11t1 lIeg!ltive
diret'tions from thl: hOl'optOl' surface. Con
sequently, when 1111 attempt,is made to llIeas
ure his positive and neglltivt! 1'~lutive uccomo
dative fhulings on letlel's fl'OIll a flat surface,
he may substitute a change in the size of the
Il·lterll ingtead of II chanlCe in the distanee of
11I'(·jection befol'e he reports a blur, Hence, he
may elect to project a smaller letter through
minus, which he lIlay intel'pl'l·t to be flll'ther
away, Such intel'pretation is the reverse of the
expected since the individual stlOuld intel'pl'et,
thl'ough the minlls lenses, .as though the ohject
hlld been tUlI'uni the observel' in visual SII/lee,
Thel'elore, if he interprets the letter lis smaller
and farthet away from him';l!ll (\IS th" .. h
sel'ver), you may have actually m~aslll'ed his
negative relative accommodation with minus
lenlles l'ather than his positive rdalive accom
modation as you had intendetl,
Anothel' llIyolJe llIay elect til interpn'"
thl'oul!h a minus Il'lls, a larl('Cl' image wllkh
h~ bt!lievl's to he neal'('I' reflll'e he intel'pl',,1 s
II hIliI', 8ince he has ,;ub>ltitut!:'d >lize fol' a
1'·)I'lion of the .lis'ance in his intl'I'pl'etalien,
this Il'H~' afTc t lhl' '1/wlltity of the Iln.linl!.

he tends to pull it into the mirl-seetic-n towal'd
him. Therefore, by making the posterior POI'
tion seem IImaller and the anterior portion
seem larger, that myope is able to organize
Zig into something resembling a plane, rathel'
than a three-dimensional figure 01' :'lolid.
If Zig is pre:'lented to him ·with eithel' ell'"
first, he will take the eel'lunic in his hands
and turn it so that vne side or the othel' is
parallel to himself, as he prl:fers that view to
the end-to-end view. The preference fOl' this
position does not require of him to accommo
date for the entire length of the animal nnd
does permit him to accommodate for the willth
r;,f it, thus allowing him to see it almost entirely
in one plane or like a papel' cut-out rathl:r than
like a solid.
The particular patient described above will
be found to have the exceptionally high 20,
(positive relative amplitude) and exceptionally
Za9. Traininq Animal
high number 19 (positive amplitude) finding,
This, of course, indicates that his positive
relative accommodative findings al'e high and wh('reml if hl' 11I'ojl'ct>l awny fl'um him"elf
I'ather than tnward hilll~elf, thrlllllCh lht' IlIillllS
that his negative relative accommodative find lentil'S, il may aIred the IjlWlily • I' Iht.' lillding,
ings are low, indicating that he would rather
('(.nversely. whell \lIukillf;t an Illlempt I"
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1)llrate points in space :00 that he migat intel'
pret from disparate .points in a stereograph.
If • stereograph were to be used as 11 training
device, a stereograph was necessary, also, for
a. testin, device. It was necessary, to ha\'e a
Itereograph, that when uied as a test, would
indicate whether or aot the patient was in
terpreting trom disparate pointl in both posi
tive and negative directions from the horop
tor plane. In castin, about for such a medium,
I tc.und that the BU 21 stereograph was vel'Y
appropriate. As you will note, it is a picture
of a mountain in the backiround with cables
running from backgreund to foreground. with
a cable cllr suspended from the cables in the
fore,round and to the left. A circle and a
crols are drawn in this referential backwround.
The cross is dl'awn at cOI'responding pl.-ints
within the stllreograph so that it should be
localized in the extreme background on the
mountain. The circle is drawn at non-COl'I'es
pondin, points in the fOI'eground, 10 that it
IIhould be localized toward the fc.reground.
Therefore, the expected rellponse for this
telt, ill that the circle should be prujected lome
where in the region of the tram car and the
croll should be seen through the circle and
localized as though it were 011 the mountain.
Such a rellponse would indicate that the patient
were interpreting accurately from disparate
points in space. The examples of some of the
various ways in which BU 21 can be inter
preted will indicate to you the manner in which
the individual is intE'I'pl'eting from disparate
pointll in his space world.
Some myopic patients see neither a stereo
scopic figure nor a stereoscopic ground in
three-dimenlional fashion, They interpret the
backgrc.und as flat and see it in perspective
rather than in three-dimensional form. Like
wise, they project the circle outside the schcma
toward themselvell and place the cross within
the circle and, therefore, in the same plane as
the circle. Hence, they see the cross ilt the
cil'cle rather than thl'ollgh it, indicating that
the tendency is to interpret on or near the
horoptor, and trom corl'esponding poinb,
rather than from disparate points or points
in the positive (toward th~ observer) or nega
tive (away from the observer) off the horop
tor plane,
There al'e other patients who will Sie the
backiround as flat, or in pel'spective. but who
will sec the circle in front of the picture and
the cross somewhere behind the circle, hut
not associated with the picturE'. Such " re
sponse indicates that he ii seeing a stereo
acopic tigllire and. flat ,round.
Then, there is the patient who does not
project the cross as it is drawn but places it
somewhere between the circle anti the moun
tain. He associates both the circle and the cross
with the picture but still tends to seflnate the
stereoscopic figure from the stereoscopic

ground. He is intl:l'lll'eting [run! d.isllarah'
points in the for~gl'ollnd but not ill the extrcllll:
background of the stel'cometric schemu,
The patient ill questioned for this tust in thc
fdlowing manner:
1. Do you see 11 circle and a cross?
2. Whel'e is the circle? Is it inside till! scell"
or out of the scene toward you '!
3. Where is the CI'OS:!! Is it in tru,H uf the
circle, ill the circle 01' IIt';Ii/ld the ell'c1e'!
4. If it is behind the circle. how far'!
If you will interpret the patiellt's n'~llI)/I:;e
to this skill test in the light of you I' ptl:;itivc
and negative rdativ\' al'conllllodativ~ lindings

Key.lone BU 21 Slereoqraph

you will linu an intcn!stinlC cOlllparisoll. Yuu
will find that the grt'atcr the tenuell<'Y til hCP'
Ill'ate the stereoscopic figure fl'om till' ,tcrcu
I!copic ground, the higher the (lO:;itivc tilldillg
will btl in relationshil) to the nl:').!ative till.Ii!lj.:'.
Y('u may be surpl'i"ed to note that whl!'n the
selection of thc figul'(! is complch' anu th..
ground is pl'8ctically excluded, hI: will sel! the
figures ill the sum~ plane and the gl'ound in
pl!rspective rather than in stert'oscopic form
during the BU 21 test. 111 such an instance, of
course, the positive amplituue and the posi
tive relative amplitude fillliings are extl'~lIldy
high wht'll taken to IIlur, and. not to change in
image size. His r\!SpOIISl' will al:;;o teU yuu at
approximately what distance ill his spu('e wol'ld
hI! II,." I'ejecteu interpl'l'talion Crom IIbpal'alc
points and whether the rejediun is panial 01'
complete,
Caution! Be careful in giving' I hI.! BU 21 tl:st
to IlIl!ntion '10 /Jurti"j/ ..f tile ",·j(,/,(,lttiu.l bach'
IJ""ltJld to thc patient when askiug fur th,'
I",sition of thc cirrle nntl CI'USS, ful' if YUli. ,I...
you give him a due 'I~ til th~ eX))('dc<i a!iSH
dation between li;,:un, allli g..."untl tlwreh)'
I'endel'illg your tl:',.;t imali.1.
Now since I had lucatt',1 oil test til ,Idel'lnillt'
thc manner in whh:h the paticnt interpreted
from disparate l}oints on a stcl't'ognlph. I
was l'Imuy to dist:uvcr Il technique for training
t he patient ill his IIPtll'C te"dcl so that hl! wuulu
subsequently be atole to inlel')JI'ct I1IOl'e or les~
accul'ately fl'om IlisplIl'att' poillts in n stereo
scopic tl'aining situation.
I:fllll;

n! . . 'WI.','I1'II J:'fI,.,ftl!J
ITo be collcluded aexl week)
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1lI.!usure till! neglltive relative IICCOIIIIllI,,.lative
with plus lenses, to blur on letten from a
ftat surface, he may Interpret, through the plus
lenses, a larger imag' which he interprets al
being nearer. Such Interprotation is the re
verse of the expected since the eyes should pos
ture, through the plus lenses, as though the
objeet were moved away in visual space, in
stead of toward the observer. Thus, in thi:;
instance, the quality of the finding is altered
since we are actually measuring his positive
relative accommodation through plul! lenses
instead of the neglltive. Another myope may
elect to interpret a smaller image through plu!!
lenses before he reports a blur. Since he sub·
:;titutes a smaller image for a portion of the
distance and as being further away. the repol't
indicates that the finding ill higher than it
would be had he not interpreted a challge ill
size and that therefore the quantity of the
finding Is affected.
It is well to note, therefore, where the image
changes size through both plus and minus
lenses, since a variation in the interpretation
of size is substituted for an interpretation of
distance, Both the quantity and quality of the
finding may then be aWected. Since the card.
or the flat surface on which the letters are
placed is in the plane of the horoptvr during
the test, the myopic patient is in diHiculty be
cause of his lack of facility for intel"J)fl,ting
accurately in either the positive or negative
directions from the· horoptor plane, The ex
pected interpretation through plu:; and minus
lenses is for a change of distance in villuul
space, Consequently, in substituting a change
in size fOl' a change of distancl', the patient in
dicates his preference for projccting in "ither
the positive 01' negative directions from the
horoptor surface and/or his pl'efcl'ence in re
jecting projectioll in both directions from the
horoptor plane.
We do n"t expect to Iret accul'ate near-point
findings in the case of the squinter because he
lacks facility in the function of convergence
or binocular fixation, Conversely, we should
not expect to get accurllt\' llndings in the case
of a myope for he lacks facility in the function
of focus or IIccommGdation for accurate in·
terpretation of his silace world, So until the
squinter leams facility in the function of f\xa
tiOIl, accurate findilJll'lI are imllossible to ol,tain.
Likewise, until the myope learns greatl'r facil
ity in the function of accommodation, acrurate
findings IIl'e impossible to oMain, The finding
llIay be considered liS the t'xpected when there
ill no change in size us a substitute for distance
befm'e the patient reports a blur.
Now let us remove the patient's lenses nnd
go back to OUI' friend Zig as a testing ceramic.
If the patient, when fixating for Zig placed
in the field posterior portion towal'd the patient
sees the lines in the central portion of Zig as
blacker, that patient prefers to rixate on the

mid-set,tion, and since thcn his horoJltor runs
through the mid-section of Zig, he is indicating
his preference for interpretation from corres
ponding points. If however, he prefen the POl"
tion of Zig away from himself, and beyond the
mid-section, or just that protioll of Zig nearest
himself, these responses will tell you whether
he pl'efers interpretation fl'om dispal'ate points
tuwa/'d or all'a" from himself,
If you have recorded changes in image size
as wl'l1 as your blur point in your positive anti
negalive I'elative amplitude findings, you will
find that they corre:;pond to the manner in
which Zig hal! been described to you. If he
l)fefers the near p"l'lion of Zig your positive
finding will be high when taken to change in
image size. If he prefers that portion of Zig
farthest fl'om himself the positive fintling will
be low when taken to change in image size, If,
on the other hand, he preCel's the mid·section
of Zig to either the antel"ior 01' posterior por
ti"n, you will find an exceptionally high posi
tive relative acccommodative finding, I'evealing
that he definitely prefers interpretation from
a plane or the horoptor surface, Also, yuu will
find the positive finding, as based on blur point,
il! the elltire measure of how far he projects
tuw(frd himself thl'ough the minus lenses until
the image changed l!ize and then how fllr he
1)J'ojects away fl"om Illmself. interpreting a
smaller letter until it was so small it sllueezed
out into nothing rather than becoming blurred,
alit! is therefure the Ill<!lISUl"e of both the posi
tive alI<I tlellafiN' relative Ilmplitude as meas
urt'.1 \\ jth mill/III lenses.
Sinn' I hese wCI'e his reactions to a te8tillg
situatiun on alifff slI/·fllt,., it occurJ"ed to me
lhat tll"l"c IIhOliid be some way to change the
(20 lUl<l 21 findings), positive and negative
relative amplitude findings, but that since the
my"pe prefers to see a ceramic broadside rather
than end-fol'-end and prefen to see in or near
a plane anyway, little could be accomplished
by tl"uil/jllg him on print on a flat surface to
l'elieve a patient of that type of myopia,
Fl'lllll the foreguing obsel'vations, it shuuld
I.e obvious that sinec the patient is unable to
iuterpl'et fl'om (lisparate points in space with
out distorting his intcrpretation of his space
wodd, he wou!.1 not be able to intcrpret IIC
l'urutely from a slereograph. Accurate inter
pretat iOIl IIf a ~tcl·elll.{l·aph is obviously de
pendent "!lun the patient's fal·llitr for inter
pretation fl"llRl Ilil'iIIOlI'ute points (or points off
the hOl'optot" Illalle) which give the illusion of
d,·pth til' tlll'ee-dimensionul seeing. I learned,
thcl'efo!"t" that it wall practically impossible
to train such Iluticnts ol'igillally in a stereo
>'Ct pic schema,
Stere"gl'nIJhs, uf course, were my first luve.
I realizl.'d that if 1 WIIS to use II stereograph as
an integral pUl't of the truining routine, r
must find some way of teaching the patient
to interprf't more or less accurately from dis
1269
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Mirror Technique of
Vision Training·
ICuntinu"d from September

I~

.tock....

188ue ur Till:

I have developed the three.way mirror tech
nique for the purpose of teaching the patient
to interpret from diaparate points. The t~ree
way mirror il compoled of a center mirror
12 inchea wide and at leaat 16 Inchel high. The
dimensions for the winga on either aide of the
mid-aection can be 10 to 12 inches wide and at
lea.t 16 Inches hiih. The wings of the mirror
mUlt be (on the bottom) shorter than the
center Rction 10 that they lwing freely on
their hinges. The three-way mirror is mounted
on a mirrored bale 36 inchel long. or a. 10llg
as the aum of the width of the center lIection
plus the width of the two wings. (See illus
tration.)
Place the ceramic in the mirrored field as
illustrated and ask the patient to describe
what he sees and how he sees the ceramic.
After he has completely described the original
have him describe the mirrored image of the
original.
It is the most difficult part of the entire'
trnining procedure to get these d~scri plions.
The patient is prone to tell you Simply that
the original looks "all right." Certainly it
looks "all right." for there is no way in which
he may discern a contrast. It is his impression,
and so how would he know? That is the way
the world looks to him, and furthermore, he
may prefer to have the world look that way.
He nlay have elected to see near the horoptor
plane or to distort the image rath,er than to
exhibit accurate interpretation for contour.
Therefore. the practitioner must not otTend
his patient in getting a description of the In
dividual's interpretation of his !lpace world,
He must have patience, and with adroitness
and tact, extract the patient's impression of
his !Ipace world and encourage him to give
thut impresliion by crenting the idea that he, .s
the practitioner, is not concerned with rea lit II
but ia definitely concerned with tI,ut indivi
dual's interpretatiun. and imprn.ju1lli,
It is more lI.tidactory to obtain the patient's
Interpretation of the c('ramie before he has
been allowed to touch It with his hands. We
are concern~d with his vi~uul iuterpretation,
-;;:t;la nu.t.rla.l II part or a I.clure civen al Ih..
~.n .Jose, Callforula, Workshop, MItY :II)·JIIII" 1. 191~
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originally, exclusive of his tactile impresllions.
I regret tbat there il neither time nor IIpaee in
this report to 10 Into the phase of getting the
patient'l impressionl of what he lees. For the
moment I shall have to concern myself with
the mechanic., rather than the "II"cllolo'lI of
mirror training. In a later Jedure, or Irticle,
I "hall endeavor to give the psychological point
of view for getting an adequate rellponae to
mirror traininl' Thia il limply the mechan
istic approach.
After the patient has delcrlbed both the
original and the imalre and hia reapon"l have
been recorded, you may proceed to minor
training. The training ceramic, Zag, il then
lIubstituted for the testin&, ceramic.
The right t')'t' is trained first, with the ce
ramic retlected iu the right willI' or field. and
the patient uses the hind not. engaged In mov
ing th{' wing of the mirror for occluding the
left ey\!.
lust !'uct the patient to move the mirror from
approximately a 46 degree angle with the cen·
ter mirror toward the ceramic until the wing
of the mirror almost touches Zig. This is
clllled the "in stroke" of the mirror. The pa
tient is instructed to keep his eyes open during
the "in stroke" and to keep his eyes closed as
tht, mirror is moved back to the 4Ci delTee
anKle position.
The patient ill asked to look from the image
to the origin Ill. as if bombarding the illlage
lind th~ original in turn. in ping pong fashion.
He ill IIsked to encompass the ,1'110/1' form of
either the image 01' the ori~inal as the mirror
ill m01l1.',1 toward the cera",ic. Since the ce
ramic is h,·,ttle.1 into the corner forliled by the
c{'nter mirror and the wing, the patient must
n~eds aCt'ommodate (or the full length d Zag.
(or both the imllge and the original, al he
rhanges Hxation from the Image to the orig
inul alld burk uguin. It la 'UIIII,-.ud (by a.k·
ing thnt he endeavor to make the image and
the ol'iginal "Iook alike"). rather than rr
q/lf"~"'11 lhat the puli~lIt try to Intt'rpret the
image IlS the sllme size and in the same form
as the origillili. In this manner he learns in
a very short time to improve the appearanee
of both the original and the image. until tht'
1107
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impression of ea('h ill more nearly the I'X
peeted,
The I'ellponlles of the myope are allCert.uined
when the wing of the mirror i. in. motion,
originally, for he will tend to revert to his
former impressions when the image is sta.'
tionary.
After training the l'ight eye for five to
seven minutes with the ceramic in the right
field, the ceramic is moved to the left field and
the left eye i. trained In the same mannl!r,
After the patient has been taught to con.
trol the image for both size and contour when
moving the wings of the minor (from a 45
degree angle with the central mirror toward
the ceramic) he is tested Ilgain on the BU 21
target, and his positive and negative relative
amplitude findings are taken. When he is ahle
to control the image so that it "looks like"
the original during the entire "in stroke" he
should reveal a change in his positive and nag.
ative findings. The positive finding should
become lower and the negative finding some
what higher, when taken to blur, indicllting
that the trend is toward a balance between
the two, The circle in the BU 21 t"st should
now have moved within the scene and the Cl'Ol'lll
should be seen somewhere behind the circle,
even it only a little way, In other words, he
should now associate stereol!copic fiKure with
ground and should interpret fl'om disparate
points in a stereograph, at least in the fore
ground,
If the positive and negative l'elaUve ampli
tude findings of the patient do not ~how a
trend toward a balance as taken to blul', with
out a change in size of the letters, and he still
sees the circle and the cross outside the schema
toward himself during the BU 21 test, YOUI'
mirror training has not been effective, Train.
ing with the "in stroke" of the mil'ror should
be continued until the expected rl!:!pollse is
obtained.
From the nature of the technique it lIhould
be ohvious that you have been engaged in
training the positive I'dative accommodative
function during training with the "in stroke"
of the mirror. When satiductory results have
been obtained with the "in stroke" of the mir
ror, the following pI'ocedure should be in
stituted.
The ceramic is placed in the l'ight mir
I'ol'red field, as before. The procedure UI the
same ih! for the previous step, except that the
mirror is now moved f"om the 45 degree angle
Ilway from the patient as far as pO:ll'lible with
the eyelS open, and towal'd the patient to the
45 degl'ee angle position with the eyes shut.
Thus, with the eyes open only on the "out
stroke" of the mirror, you are obviously train
ing the negative relative accommodative func
tion, since though working monocularly, you
cannot, of course, entirely exclude the binocu
lar function, When the patient can contl'ol the
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!lize, shape, contour, color lind bl'lllillnce of thO'
image, as compared to that of the original, 011
the "out stroke" of the mirror, you Illay again
take his positive and negative relative accom
modative findings and get his responlles to the
BU 21 skill test.
The negative finding should now be coming
up in relationship to the positive finding ami
there should not be over .75 to 1.00 diopters
difference between them. The circle in the
BU 21 telt IIhould now be localized back, to
wllrd the tram cur, and the crolls should be
well toward the mountain, as seen through the
circle. If he is unable to localize the cit'ele
and crolls in relationship to the stereuscopic
background in the expected manner, ami if
the negative finding is more than one diopter
lower than the positive finding, you have lIot
been getting the required response to the
"our stroke" of the mirror training, SUl.'h
tl'llining must be continued until the requi!'cll
rellponses are obtained.

TIl. Thr.. Wa.y Mlnor

Since the "out stroke" minol' tl'ainilll{ is
designed to train the negative relative accolll
modative function and the "in :!troke" milTLl'
tl'aining is designed to tl'llin the positive rela
tive accommodative function, when th.· posi
tive and negative relative nmplitulie findings
begin to approach a bulance, whp.n tukcn to
blur. the patient is then able to interprct with
greater facility lind accurllcy fl'OIll dispal'ale
Ilointll in both thl! Ilositive and ne~ative din.·c
lion:! fl'om the hUI'Olltur vIanI'. When II(' i,;
able to IIssociate the stereoscopic figure wll h
the stel'colScopic gl'l)lIIl1l, h~ i~ aUle to interpret
fl'om disparate points in a lItereograph, al~o,
and i.. thel'efore I't'ady fOI' tl'ainin!-\, in II
~tel·eoscope.

He

llIay be ready, tOI). fOI' accomlllulllltivc
rock tl'aining, either on pl'int 01' 011 pictu .. e~
d,'awn in penpcctivt! (line drawings), Now
he should )lOt interpl'et iI change in the size
of lettel's if tl'ained with print on a tlat sur·
face through piull and minus IUllS.·S if he has
given an al>propriate I'ClipOnlll! to mi ....ol· train·
ing, pl'oviding, of course, the amount!l of 1'111"
lind minus ulied al'(' lint ill '· .•·CI·/I,; II(
lillI/i.
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indioGted. 2. If the cross is anJlwlle1'6 behind
the cirele, regardless of the position of the
circle in relationship to the seene, you mny add
plUl, binocularly, until the cross appears to
to 8Ilproach the circle.
Any more pl",s
than permit. the croll to remain at its orig
inal polltion, or the orieinal dlltance from the
elrcle, is contra-indicated.
When the cross begins to move toward the
cirele, the plul is obvioualy interfering with
the patient's facility for interpreting from
dispara~e points i~ sp~ce and will enCOurage
the patient to project In the positiVe (toward
himael9. rather. tha~ in th.e nega~ive (away
from hUDSelf) direction. HIs positive finding
will then tend to measure much higher than
his negative finding.
This is a method of prescribing plus accu
rately for the myope (when you are unable to
determine his nets from the findings as taken
to blur) and you may be sure that the patient
will Beldom, if ever, have a tendency to pull
the book or paper toward himself through the
plus prescribed in this manner, and will there
fore tend to become less myopic rather than
more myopic through his plus add.
Note: This article contains only the extl'cme
primary phase of mirror training. Presenta
tion of the several and varied advanced tech
niques will follow at a later date in other
articles written for publication.
Note: The mirror, as described in the IIrti
ele, may be obtained through the West Mich
igan Optometric Aasociation, 630 Grand Rap
ids National Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2
Michigan.
'
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'Sheridan to Conduct Cbk:aqo ClauM
Aqain Tbla Year
The approach of the faU season brings with
it the announcement that Dr. Leo A. Sheridan
will return to the Chicago metropolitan area
with new material for optometrists. Classes
COVering the prim8l'Y course as well as the
advanced course are being planned for now.
During the past winler and spring month"
more than 50 optomeh'ists studied diligently
under Dr. Sheridan's tutelage in Chicago. The
O.E.P. technique was entirely new to some
of the men, while others took the course only
to refresh themselves and gain new informa
tion Bince their first course with this capable
instructor five years previously. Practitiolll'1"S
of many years' standing and neW licen~ces
sat side by side in class and ironed out some
of their own difficult cases with Dr. Sheridan's
guidanee.
Clasaea will be arranged for Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings and Wednesday
afternoons to suit the convenience of those in
terested in this coul'lle. The Wednesday after
noon sessions have been planned especially for
optometrists living in Milwaukee, Aurora,

Dix.on, Gary or other cities easily accessible
to Chicago by train or auto.
Dr. Sheridan will give lour illbroductory
talks without eharge, to whicb all optometrists
and students of optometry are cordially in
vited. These will take place on Monday, Tues
day and Wedneaday evenings, and Wednesday
afternoon, September 23, 24 and 25 at the
Morrison Hotel unless otherwise announced.
Further information may he obtained from
Dr. A. E. Norman, 5750~., West Chicago Ave·
nue. Chieago, Illinois.

•

A.O.A:. PubUc Health Bureau L1brary
Receiv.. Gift
Dr. J. Ottis White of Baton Rouge. Louisia
na, recently presented to the public health
bureau library of the A. O. A. in Pittliburgh.
Pennsylvania, these books written by Dr.
Charles Sheard: Ophthalmic Gla..ea " Ocular
Acco-mmodation; Reprint. of Article. on Ac
cmnmodation a"d Convergence; The PrIBcrip
lion of Priam,; ComideratiOnB Reg~rding the
.,1 naly,is and Interpretation 01 Data on OCillaI'
Convergence (wd AccummodatilrTL (Introduc
tion and Parts :J and 4) i Ph,lsic, atld Phy,i.
I'ist, in Jledirine; Ductiun A mpUt ,UII'M. Thl'
Significance of the Finding. in Diplopill, Blur
and Refu.ion; The Importance of a COl/sider
ation 01 Mu.cular Defects of the E IJ"S from
th, Innervational Stllndpoint; Accum modative
or PllyBiological E:.r:oph oria " The f:ff(~rt. of
IntenBitli of Illumination Olt PI't'sbl/upia. Ac
rommodation and Converge lice ; Glarometric
Jfeaauremlfl'lt. on Ocular PhotoBellllitivitJl'
Dynamic Skiametry: and the following copies
of the America" Journal of Phl/siolugical D.P
tic.; Jllnuary 1924, April 1924, July 1924,
Oe1ober 1924, January 1925. April 1926, July
1925, October 1925, January 1926, April 1926.
Also included in the gift preseRtation were
the following books and booklets that contain
valuable source material: Ophtllalmomet11l, E.
LeRoy Ryer: Why lYe See Like Human Be
ing" Better Vision Institute; Stimulu.·Re
,pollse Mallual. Cad Shepard and Thomas
Atkinson; Occupational A flail/BiB, Better Vis
ion Institute; Sqt/int. and Heterophoria., Ray
Morse-Peckhanl; Controlled Heading, Earl A.
Taylor; Orthu/ttic T1'aitlit1tl with the Stereo
Orthoplu,.; The .llodl'l'Il T"catment of Bil/ocl.·
lar imbala7lcl's, Ray Morse-Peckham; A Quan
titative Stud/J IIf tlte 1'i,mal After image,
William Feinbloom; Perimetry «tid Camvimet
I'll, Ralph I. Lloyd; IUfocal A /lalyBiR 1tl
Anisometropia. h-ving B. Lue/:k; Bulletin oj
Lecture., Califomia, June 1921'1: The StertO
scopic Developmt'nt of the Fu.imt Faculty;
The improved Well8wot'th Dezeng I'horoptor
lind it. L'.e in Ocular Refraction; Tile Tele
.coptc Spectarlc altd the New Subllormal
l' i.~i.m Lell., William Feinbloom; and the
f'itting oj COl/tact Lenst's far PI'lImns ,,>ith
Ametropia, T. E. Obrig-,
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fi II' and *,o.tiv. GCcomm.oGatio'll roJi. WfIT'
abl, to de11.lop ,,,,",,,,,,, tM "" of mirror

trainin,. Obvioully, It tl not good procedure
to give accommodative rock training on print
al long al the paUent interprets a chan,. in
the lin of the letter through either the minul
or plul lensel employed. It he doel. it indi
catel, of courH, that he il Itill Iubstituting a
chan,. in liM for the projeeted diltance re
quired by the plul or minus lensel used. AllO,
al wal explained previoully, when delcribing
the reaction to being telted with plul and
minul lenlel when attempting to measure the
function I of positive and negative relative
accommodation. he may be projecting in the
oppotrit. direction from the one intended or
expected for the particular lenl employed
durin&' tralninr.
I am lure that it mUlt be apparent by thil
time that the lize-diltance relationlhips are
inter-related with the positive and negative
relative accommodative functions. If these
ftndings are out of balance. it would indicate
that hil perception of lize, contour and dis
tanee had been altered from the expected, in
his endeavor to maintain the Interpretation he
delirei. His size-distance relationships are
directly dependent upon hil facility for accu
rate Interpretation from disparate points in
his Ipace world. Converlely, through chang
ine hil Interpretation of his space world and
altering hil interpretations of lize-distance
relations, hil positive and negative relative
accommodative findings may be altered. The
purpose of mirror training il to encoura... him
to interpret accurately from disparate points
for solids and distancel in Ipace so that the
accuracy of his impreuions and perceptions,
and consequently his ne&,ative and positive
relative accommodative findin&,s, may be im
proved.
By this time you are probably beginning to
remember what happened to that myopic pa
tient who became even more myopic through
the pJus add you preaeribedl Remember, he
brought the book or paper nearer to his eyes
When wearing the plus add? By this form of
behavior he was trying to tell you that he was
interpreting a lar...r image. Therefore. he be
Heved it to be nearer and 10 he felt more com
fortable with the book nearer to himlt'lf. You
were encouraglne him to posture in the pon
tilU! rather than in the 'It!gativ. direction. and
to favor his positive, rather than his negative
accommodation while reading. That is to say,
you were tending to raise the positive finding
in relationship to the negative finding, rather
than to lower the positive findine, as you had
hoped to do with the plus lenses!
Consequently, I have desi&,ned a limple tech
nique for fttting bifocal lenses to the myope
whose nets are difficult to figure from hils
eross cylinder findings and from his po!litive
and necative relative amplitude findings.
"ptember

This Extension Program of ours never ceues
to amue me. It is the most beautiful piece of
work I have ever been privileged to look upon,
and the more I work with it, the more I ap
preciate it. They taught UI to fiKUre our nets
and to figure that amount of plus or minus
that did not interfere with the patient'l abil
Ity to interpret from disparate points in Ipace.
However. you cannot take accurate blur points
on the myope because of the changes in his
lize..distance relationl. which l"hange both the
quantity and quality of the positive and neg
ative relative amplitude findings. Therefore.
al previously explained, we are unable to
ftgure accurate nets for the myope.
There is another reuon, and that is, that
the 14A and UB (cross cylinder findings at
near) of the myope are often inaccurate. Since
some myopes favor interpretation f"om cor
r.,pondin, points on the horoptor, these pa
tients simply get a broadening or thickening
of one set of lines or the other, rather than
seeing the vertical lines as being distinctly
blacker which is the expected, and. since the
technique consists of adding plus until the
vertical lines of the cross cylinder grid are
blacker than the horizontal. we are unable to
get the appropriate response from many
myopes. Such a reaction to a cross cylinder
test would seem to substantiate the evidence
that he prefers to interpret from the hOI'optor
plane. rather than in either the positive or
negative directions, olf the horoptor. In such
an instance, he is unable during the test to
interpret the interval caused by the half diop
ter CJllilldt·r employed for the test. Therefore,
one set of lines, or the other, remains per
listently distorted and he interprets the aia
tortwn as bltu:ker lines. Since it is impossible
to figure our nets without the fused and un
fused cross cylinder findings at near, or the
positive and negative relative amplitude find
ings, it has often left us feeling rather helpless
as to just how much plus, over his distance
prescription, we are justified in prescribing
for near point work-to 1)1""l'nt the prol1relJlJ
of the myopia!
Here is the technique, then. for fitting bi
focals to the myope who perllists in holding
his book nearer to himself through the plus
add than hlil does without it. Use the BU 21
test card in split form lIud I,lace it in a split
slide holder (stel'co-dispal'ator or artho-split
slide hohler I lit orthophoria at ].25 diopters
on the telebinoculllr shuft. Ot has been de
termined that 1S5 milliJnlltel'S is ol·thophoria at
fllr and 62 millimett'rs is orthophoria at 2.50
on the shaft.) Make the test as for the skill
test with the BU 21 sterorraph. asking the
same four (IUestions. 1. If he I'el)urts that the
circle is olltBid, of tbe 'UII" tuward him41ell,
and that the croll. ill withiJl it allel iu the lIallle
plane II. tbe circle, all plllll /01' "ear ill Cotrtrll
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